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3.22.1 

Bruce Court, Elsternwick 

Description 

This subdivision occupies the whole of Bruce Court serving six houses and nos. 12-14 
and nos.46-48 Parkside Street, Elstcrnwick, being a total of ten houses. Elements that 
contribute to the Garden Suburb character of the subdivision include the low cement 

faced front fences matching the cement faced walls of the houses. Some of the 
crossings arc coupled and each house is separated from its neighbour by a low fence 

extending back from the frontage to the street fac,;adc alignment. Al the end of the 

court the last two allotments, nos. 5 and 6, have been extended across the end of the 

court with low front fences forming a curve that follows the gutter alignment. It is a 

visually effective means of terminating the vista and demonstrates the pre-occupation 

of the developer with the street environment, this treatment compc1ring with tlrnt of 

Dickson and Yorston's Rothcsay Avenue, Brighton ( 1927), George M. Hume ·s 
Linden Court, Windsor ( 1928) and A. V. Jenning·s Bcauvillc Avenue, Murrumbcc1rn 

( 1914-16). At the entrance to the court, the garden gates arc located on the corner 
splc1ys, thereby giving emphasis to the point of entry in the manner of the period. The 

side boundary fences to the corner houses facing Parkside Street arc higher to afford 

privacy to their back yards. They constitute discordant clements in an otherwise 
carefully contrived garden landscape. The carriageway is asphalt paved, the footpaths 
concrete c1nd the power lines, though overhead, arc obscured by the mature liquid 
ambers in Bruce Court. The crossing with Parkside Street is pitched. 

The houses arc built as single storcyed villas in the Spanish Mission, Classirnl 
Revival c1nd Bungc1low styles. With the exception of the English Domestic Revival 

, house at no. 14 Parkside Street they adopt a common vocabulary made up of plastered
wall surfaces, slrndy porches, wing walls lo the side boundary fences, lead lit 
windows, cement or varicgc1tcd tcrra cottc1 tiled roofs and car ports with column 

supports. The latter represent extensions of the villas themselves and constitute 
enhancing clements unlike the gmages of other comparable subdivisions including 

Dickson and Yorston's Lempricrc Avenue, East St. Kilda ( 1927). Stylistic clements 

enabling one house to be distinguished from the next include the use of the Palladic1n 

window motif, arched loggias with spiral columns and serpentine parapets in the 
Spanish Mission and Mediterranean styles, symmetrical facades imparting Classical 

Revival character, flat roofed window bays and jerkin head roofs. There arc 

sympathetic additions to the houses at nos. I and 5 and a principal window to the 

house at no. 46 Parkside Street has been changed. No. 14 is distinguished from the 
other Bruce Court houses not only by virtue of its style but by the use of clinker 
bricks, with herring bone panels in the gable end and chimney. They were hallmarks 
of the English Domestic Revival style that followed on from the styles of the Bruce 
Court houses as the Depression years receded in the early 'thirties. 

3.22.2 Historical Background 

Bruce Court is located on land alienated as Crown allotment nn.17 to the grantee John 

Alice, of Brighton, in 1856-57. It was subdivided in the early 1860s, most of the land 

being c1cquired by rrancis John Sidney Stephen, a lawyer, who had built his house 

"Burce!" there by 1866. Parkside Street was formed in 1895, during the late Boom 
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